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Alma aims to help the most vulnerable people to develop a dignified life with possibilities for growth, 

education and movement.

Alma ONG the path of love and compassion for each united hand will sow hope and hope making 

dreams come true for boys, girls, women and men who stopped believing in themselves or do not 

have the basic and necessary means to progress and achieve their goals.

Alma has initiated a fundraising program to help disabled people in mainland Africa (Angola) with 

the full purpose of buying wheelchairs and tricycles.

For this we need the cooperation of all those who wish to help.

To send tricycles has disabled people in Angola these are the estimated expenses for the transfer to 

Angola. Knowing that behind a company there is a soul we need sponsoring companies and people 

who want to collaborate with this good cause.



Goodbye to the race. Goodbye to pain

● Collaborating people who contribute with the 

contribution they want.

● Companies or people that you want to 

contribute with 50% of total container 

expenses.

● Sponsoring companies you want

contribute 100% of total container costs



TRICYCLES BUDGET

● The purchase of 195 disabled tricycles 
(equivalent to 1 container, the individual 
tricycle costs 89€ each). Price: 17,355€

● Port charges and container shipping fees 
from China to Angola.  4,000€

● Customs fees of Angola 10,000 € 
approximate (depends on currency 
exchange)

● Total expenses: 31,355€



We are Souls Without Borders.

In the purchase of 10 handicapped tricycles 
(manuals)

You could put the logo or name of your 
company for whoever receives it know who the 
donation is.

Donate giving hope nourishes your heart 

and ours of happiness.



Observation:
Companies and people you want to help. They can make the bank transfer 
directly to the seller for the purchase of disabled tricycles.

“Goodbye to the race.
Goodbye to pain.
We are Souls Without Borders.
Beating under one Heart.
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